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Examples of patchwork by Helen Geeson. 

See inside for details of the new Patchwork Group Helen is starting 



National U3A                           Marjorie Bramhill 

Interesting news from National U3A continues in the newsletter sent via email or compact ver-
sion available by post info@u3a.org.uk or 0208 466 6139.  U3A are looking to develop a recruit-
ment tool for local schemes to use and are setting up a working party to do this. 

From—U3A Chair of the Board (National), Ian McCannah  

In the early summer, I asked members to send their views on where the movement may be 
when COVID-19 is a matter of historic record.  The response was excellent and the results have 
been consolidated into a report, “Planning for the U3A movement post lockdown.”  

The last few months have obviously been difficult for u3as and their members.  Great efforts 
have been made to keep activity going during lock down.  There are some silver linings to the 
pandemic cloud.  The Office has provided advice on restarting outdoor activities such as walking 
cricket and the more conventional walking groups.  

There has been an exceptional response to the Regional Trustees invitation to U3As to partici-
pate in the national “Changing Face of the High Street” project.  Two hundred U3As have signed 
up to this unique piece of research, particularly at a time when the pandemic is forcing major 
changes in the retail sector.  After no time the target of participating U3As was reached and still 

 

From the committee 

AGM and new committee                                     Marjorie Bramhill 

Your committee is busy preparing for our forthcoming AGM and Pam Baisley has been in touch 
about the need for new members on the committee.  I think we all enjoy being a part of Southwell 
U3A and to be able to manage such a large group (nearly 800 at the last count) we do need 
members to come forward and be part of a small team of 12 who do their best to “keep the show 
on the road”.  At the moment we are meeting virtually on Zoom until we get the go ahead that we 
can restart our meetings in Southwell library again.  We have had a few names put forward for 
which many thanks but there is still time to contact Pam if you want to know more.  Her phone 
number is 01636 605072. 

Tony Key, our treasurer, is moving soon and we are in need of a new treasurer for Southwell 
U3A.  If you are even considering the role Tony is very willing to discuss with you what it entails 
and to take you through his role and responsibilities.  Please call him on 01636 816121. 

On a lighter note I found some information about the need for bees in our gardens and if you 
want to have a read about this the link is: 

https://www.bumblebeeconservation.org/wp-content/
uploads/2018/03/6192_defra_info_sheet_gardens_final.pdf  

Southwell library has a good selection of “talking books” you just need a library card to access 
ebooks and can listen when you are doing household tasks or eating meals, at the moment we 
are listening to Ian Rankin’s Rebus books.  Another thing that you can do from the Inspire site at 
the moment is access Ancestry which is a useful tool if you are researching family history. 

Myer Dyer, East Renfrewshire U3A  
My husband and I joined East Renfrewshire U3A seven years ago and our Hands On Gardening 
group began in 2017.  Then this year as the garden was starting to blossom and spring bulbs 
were beginning to come into flowers, we were instructed to lockdown by the Government.  
Once Scotland moved into Phase 3, we started planning how the group could return to the gar-
den.  We received guidance from the committee regarding Risk Assessments for the members, 
we also bought a non-contact, infra red thermometer to test people as they arrive.  In addition we 
take a register and record attendance together with their temperature.  This is to comply with the 
Scottish government, “Track and Trace” system.  We returned on the first Friday in August, ex-
actly 5 months since our last meeting.  We brought our own hand tools, gloves and refreshments. 
We are so lucky the garden is large enough to easily social distance and even when we stop, as 
a group we can stay 2 metres apart and chat.  

This piece below concerning a gardening group that has started again within the guidelines was 
interesting. 

mailto:info@u3a.org.uk
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COME DINE WITH MEN RECIPE 

Our Zoom meetings are still proving to be as much fun as our pre-Covid meetings – particularly 
with our partners, who get to share the results! Here’s a simple version of an Italian restaurant 
classic that we made in our August meeting: 

 

TIRAMISU – makes 6 generous portions 

 

INGREDIENTS 

568ml double cream   250g mascarpone 

75ml Marsala (or similar – dry Madeira, Port, Sherry) 

5 tbsp golden caster sugar  

300ml strong coffee – 2tbsp instant coffee in 300ml boiling water 

175g pack of sponge fingers 

25g dark chocolate    2tsp cocoa powder 

 

Put double cream, mascarpone, Marsala and caster sugar into a large bowl. Whisk until the 
cream and mascarpone have combined and have the consistency of thickly whipped cream. 

Pour the strong coffee into a shallow dish. Dip a few of the sponge fingers into the coffee for a 
few seconds. They need to be soaked through but not soggy. Lay them over the bottom of a 
suitably-sized dish until half of the sponge fingers have been used. 

Spread half the creamy mixture over the sponge fingers and grate most of the chocolate onto 
the creamy layer. Repeat with another layer of the remaining sponge fingers and creamy mix-
ture. Most of the coffee should by then be used up. Cover and chill for at least a few hours, pref-
erably overnight. Keeps in fridge for up to 2 days. 

To serve, dust with cocoa powder and the rest of the grated chocolate. Enjoy! 

 

  

Any material that you wish to send for inclusion in Newsline Extra is welcomed, including photos 
and creative pieces, please send to su3anewsline@gmail.com by the 20th of each month. 

 

National U3A Continued 

There is some new advice available to U3As on how to restart groups as we move towards new 
ways of keeping us all safe whilst allowing everyone some freedoms. The website has ideas on 
how to keep learning, maths puzzles, quiz and is very helpful to consult on the current NHS 
guidance. 

https://www.u3a.org.uk 

A new tutorial aims to provide group leaders with the confidence to run a virtual Zoom meeting 
for their members. During the meeting, items covered will include hosting arrangements, co-
hosts, controlling the meeting, screen sharing, video and audio sharing, and use of breakout 
rooms. 

See all upcoming Zoom tutorials, including ‘Zoom for Beginners’ and ‘Zoom for Large Meetings 
and AGMs’ https://www.u3a.org.uk/events/online-events. 

At this time of year when new committee members are being sought and others are stepping 
down after long periods of helping to run their U3As national has launched an online trustee in-
duction presentation, in order to view you need to register on NoVolunteer@u3a.org.uk and 
then you will be able to view a youtube channel. 

mailto:su3anewsline@gmail.com
https://www.u3a.org.uk
https://www.u3a.org.uk/events/online-events
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New Group                                     Helen Geeson 

Patchwork and quilting, traditional and contemporary for beginners.  Sessions will be 
held on zoom fortnightly.  Looking for a new interest?  We will learn a variety of techniques - 
English paper piercing, traditional pieced blocks e.g. log cabin, stars etc, crazy patchwork, 
stained glass patchwork and applique.  These could be kept as samples or become small pro-
jects - mug mat, book cover, jewellery roll, cushion cover, bags hand sewn or machined. Con-
tact Helen Geeson for information helengeeson@hotmail.com. 

 

 

 

 

Group News 

What are your group’s plans for the coming months, are you able to hold meetings via the inter-
net or maybe during the summer you have managed to meet in small groups outside.  In the au-
tumn winter months obviously out door meetings will become more difficult and even leaving win-
dows and doors open for vital ventilation more of a problem.  If you are considering how to sup-
port your group please let Newsline Extra know so that we can not only let members of your 
group know but maybe provide inspiration for others. 

Ballroom Dancing                 Anne Greenaway 

Ballroom dancing has closed unfortunately it was not financially viable.  Thank you to the leader 
who began the group. 
 
Indoor Climbing                  David Moore 
Nottingham climbing center has reopened and members of the climbing group returned for the 
first time on the 3rd of August. We have to fully comply with the centers covid-19 code of practice 
which appears to be working satisfactorily.  

If any one is interested in joining us please contact the group leader. David Moore 01636 814853 

Scrabble                  Josephine Harris 
Scrabble won’t be resuming for the time being but careful monitoring of the venue is being under-
taken with the council and Josephine Harris will inform members if and when it restarts.  

Family History Group                                                                                     Roger Hancock            
Just a reminder that this year’s Beginners Course in Family History starts on the 7

th
 September.  

There are still a few places left and if you wish to join please contact Roger Hancock as soon as 
possible.  See contact details at the end.  This course is free. 

New Family History Beginners Course on “Zoom”          Roger Hancock                                                                                                                
Commencing the 7

th
 September this year, this course will be held on the first Monday in the 

month sessions on Zoom.  The course is designed to help those with no or limited experience in 
family history.  The course will show you how to start out to discover your family tree.  The 
course will continue until April.  You will need either a laptop, tablet or computer set up to use 
Zoom for the sessions and to help you research.   

The subjects covered include “planning research”, “civil registration”, “censuses” and “parish reg-
isters”.  Sources and techniques will also be demonstrated.  There will also be the opportunity to 
progress your own family history helped by others from our U3A Family History Group during the 
sessions. 

Further Steps in Family History Group. 

Whether you are a member of the family History Group or not, you may wish to attend one of our 
Family History group Zoom meetings, should you be interested in one of our topics.  There is no 
charge whilst we are using “Zoom” for the meetings.     

The next two monthly meetings planned on Mondays 2.00 to 4.00pm are:- 

21
st
 September    Researching Workhouse Records                                      by Martin Read 

19
th
 October          Customs. Folk law & Superstitions of our Ancestors             by Roger Hancock 

If you would like to either join either of these groups, attend one of our “Zoom” meetings or would 
like further information, please contact Roger Hancock, the Group Leader on 01636 830267 or 
email: roger@silverhost.co.uk. 

mailto:roger@silverhost.co.uk


 Face masks, we’re all wearing them now!          Chris Bentley 

Who would have thought it?  Now we’re all wearing masks, at least most of us are.  What’s yours 
like?  They’re mostly white but I’ve seen black, light blue, red, polka dots, floral patterns, stripes, 
union jacks, some with pictures on, one even with death’s head teeth which is a bit on the taste-
less side, but nevertheless better than not wearing one.  We bought a pair which turned out to be 
medical standard N95 masks and my wife found it too difficult to breathe wearing hers.  Still 
she’s made some rather nice striped ones that match our bedroom curtains which isn’t surprising 
as they’re made from remnants left over.  Elsewhere I’ve seen that it’s possible to use thongs 
and even bras, from which you can make two quite comfortable masks, well I guess that’ll de-
pend on the size of the bra… 

Of course, as we’ve all found out recently, wearing a mask isn’t exactly plain sailing is it?  I put 
mine on and my ears get pulled forward so they stick out even more than they normally do.  And 
why is it that when you’ve put the mask on then something immediately starts itching, usually 
nose, ear or forehead, sometimes all three?  Of course it also gets hot and moist when wearing 
them for any length of time and I cannot imagine having to keep a mask on for a long journey.   
Luckily we haven’t been on any long journeys lately but just think of being on a long haul flight, 
11 hours Heathrow to Tokyo, for example.  Our son, who lives in Japan, says it’s pretty well un-
bearable over there in the hot sticky summer even without the need to wear a mask and recently 
they’ve been having temperatures for several days over 40º.  But the sweaty conditions often 
cause mask rash and chafing around the ears where the elastic goes.  At least we don’t have to 
put up with that over here.  But of course the Japanese have come up with some innovations, 
masks with cooling silicone gel and even with mini fans attached.  Then there are masks with 
slots to allow eating and drinking, and to play musical instruments. I’ve even heard of high tech 
masks with inbuilt connections to the internet.  With all that ingenuity what we really need is 
someone to invent a mask that can help us see light at the end of the tunnel but the tunnel just 
seems to stretch away in front of us and for now we’ve just got to keep on wearing our masks.  
It’s the least we can do.  However I have to admit that while the first few weeks of lockdown had 
their moments, not least the lack of traffic and resulting peace and quiet, now it’s all getting well 
beyond a joke.  And the traffic noise is back. 

 

Mask Extenders - Fran Cayless 

During lockdown I taught myself the basics of crochet. 
My daughter who works for the NHS (not on the frontline) 
sent me a photo of mask extenders that she said would 
be very useful for her team, who have to wear masks all 
day at work.  So this is an example of the many I have 
made for her, they stop the backs of ears getting too sore.  

A variety of masks made by Gill Key 



Creative writing      From a member of the Creative Writing Group 

TASK - ’Building a character up from the ground’ 

List ten items off the top of your head.  When you have finished, look over your list and create a 
character based on those items, an example follows. 

Shower, cap, bucket, envelope, belt, lamp, bat, tap, lollipop, tooth 

Example: 

Davina stood in the small cubicle placing the shower cap firmly in place.  She didn’t want to wet 
her hair which she’d set in rollers earlier.  Carefully checking the water temperature before stand-
ing in the welcome jet of water, she lathered herself all over and luxuriated in the refreshing 
spray. 

As she stood under the steamy stream of spray she thought about the day ahead.  She knew it 
wouldn’t be many minutes more before her peace would be shattered by the constant chattering 
of her young son, Damien.  She loved him dearly but felt guilty for enjoying a few minutes alone 
before he woke up ready to relish another exciting day. 

“Mummy, Mummy, look what the tooth fairy’s brought!” cried he young son grinning a toothless 
grin!  Wrapping her robe around herself and tying the belt she turned and smiled.  “What dar-
ling?” knowing full well he was about to show her a shiny new pound coin.  Damien showed her 
his prize then taking his hand they went down to the kitchen for their breakfast. 

“What would like this morning?  Cornflakes, Coco pops or Shreddies?” 

“Err, Shreddies.” 

“Shreddies?” 

“Shreddies please Mummy.” 

“Good boy.” 

Davina made herself a cup of tea whist Damien tucked into his breakfast.  He was a good eater 
and always enjoyed his food.  Before sitting down at the breakfast table she went to turn off the 
small table lamp she liked to leave on overnight in case her son woke in the night.  Next to it she 
noticed the gift token with its envelope she left there the previous day.  Damien had been invited 
to his nursery friend, Samuel’s, party later that day and the token was for him. 

When they had finished breakfast Davina took her son into the bathroom where she ran his bath.   
All the while Damien was chatting away; he was getting excited at the prospect of his friend’s 
MacDonald’s party.  It was a special treat because he’d never been to MacDonald’s before unlike 
most of his friends. 

“Into the bath darling, the water’s warm with lots of bubbles just the way you like it.” 

Squealing with pleasure Damien climbed into the wonderfully warm water.  He noticed his little 
bucket next to the mixer tap.  It was his favourite bath time toy and would spend as long as he 
was allowed filling and emptying it as well as ‘cleaning’ all the surfaces around the tub. 

When it was time to dress Davina helped Damien into his new outfit which had been bought es-
pecially for Samuel’s party.  He felt particularly grown-up because he’d been allowed to choose 
his new clothes for the first time. 

“What a smart boy!  Now remember to be polite and say your ‘pleases’ and ‘thank yous’ sweet-
heart.” 

“I will Mummy.  Can I take my new cricket bat and ball?” 

“No darling, you won’t be able to play with it at MacDonald’s.  You can invite Samuel and the oth-
ers to come here another day and have a game together.” 

While Damien enjoyed his friend’s party Davina took the opportunity to go to the library.  When it 
was time to collect him she found him clutching a lollipop he’d been given by Samuel’s Mother.  
After thanking Samuel and his Mum, Damien climbed into the car and instantly fell asleep with a 
satisfied smile on his small face. 
Anon 2020  


